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:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~;:;,~~ 
Holiday Greetings to Students and Faculty 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~;;f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~';;i. 
:\ Jolly Christmas! e 1ft arau 
\'OL. IV. No. 12 ltha.:a Collev:e, lth;ica, '.\ew Yurk, December 20, ]'133 
' 
:\n E,·entful 
:\ew Year! 
I. C. Basketball Team 
Opens Up Season With 
Victory From Buffalo 
Freshman H 011orarJ' Society 
Holds Semi-A mmal Ba11quet Second Production of 
Drama Dept. G3y; to 
Be Repeated Tonight 
First Faculty Recital Given I A d Ith Coil oe 
B.v Mr. Coad /11 Little Theatre mar S, aca Cs 
1The semi-annual banquet of Adel-
phi took place in the Collev:e dining 
hall on ::\fonday eveninv:, December 
18. The gathering served the two-
fold purpose of bringinv: together old 
members, and welcoming the initiate 
members who were as follows: 
Due to the combined efforts of 
Dorothy Quillman- and .John Brown 
and their supportinv: players the se-
cond dr;Jjllatic production of the 1933-
3.J. season prO\·ed to be a v:ay and en-
gaging affair. "Erstwhile Susan", a 
comedy of both situation and line, had 
its premiere in the Little Theatre on 
Tuesday cveninv:, December 1( with 
a repeat performarn·e ~cheduled for 
\Vednesday niv:ht. The openinv: per-
il rmance pro,·ed conclusively that 
.\-Liss Quillman\ metier is hiv:h com-
edv, and in the difficult role of Juliet 
( Erstwhile Susan) :\liller she estab-
lished herself as one of the spriv:htli-
est and deftest comediennes the De-
partment of Drama has ever produced. 
She successfully submerged her own 
perrnnality in that of the eccentric 
elocutionan- welfare-worker, and the 
result was ;tn outstandinv: piece of d ra-
matic work. Her transitions were at 
all times quick and tellinv:, showing a 
complete mastery of the character; 
and in her plastique of hands and face 
she achie,·ed professional status. Al-
together, :\1 iss Quillman has contri-
buted another unforgetahle portrait to 
the v:allery of Ithaca Collev:e produc-
tions, comparable to those furnished by 
Edwin \Vhitta~er as "Beau Brum-
mell", \'irgini:t Herman Beeler in 
Drama Society, Now 
Theta Alpha Phi 
The first facultv recital of the seas· 
on was presented l;y :\Ir. Coad, violin-
ist, accompanied by :\Iiss Grace Cur· 
tis, on December 11, in I .ittle Theatre. 
\Vith his usual Jisplay of line musician- On :\londa,·, December 11, the 
ship, :\1 r. Coad's performance won Amards frater~it,· received word that 
the admiration of all who heard it. they had been acc~pted fur membership 
The Ithaca College basketball 
team started their season in what 
might be termed top form as they 
defeated the strong Buffalo State 
Teachers College 51-30 in the 
local' gymnasium Friday night. 
Displaying the same fine brand 
of ball that netted them 14 vic-
tories last season, the Ithacan's 
took the lead in the first 5 seconds 
of play, and were not once on the 
short end of the score throughout 
the entire contest. 
The Ithacans showed mid-seas· 
on scoring power when they piled 
up a 31-13 lead at the half. Soon 
after the second half began, the 
second team was inserted in the 
game, and the end of the contest 
saw the Blue and Gold-third team 
opposing the teachers. 
Glenn Brown, Elizabeth Lo.:ven-
stein, Lillian Rose, Stephen Sales, 
\Velton Stone, Eugene Tupacz, and 
Dorothv Yavitch. 
:\lichael Fusco, president of the so-
ciety, acted as toastmaster of the eve-
ning. ::\fr. Hill, the main speaker of 
the evening, was absent because of 
illness. Speeches by President Job, 
:\lrs. Tallcott, and Dean Powell, and 
a few words b,· the officers of the Stu-
dent Council, ·,,·.s.G.A., and Oracle 
were given by \Villiam Petty, Pauline 
Craig, and Frances· Alexander, re· 
~;pectively. Elizabeth Lowenstein re· 
sponded for the new members. 
The program further included sev-
eral special features. Elvin Pierce 
gave a humorous reading. :\Iusical 
numbers included a violin solo by 
Frances Napoleon, two vocal num-
bers bv :\lartha Holland, and a piano 
solo by Phyllis Crandall. Frances 
Alexander acted as accompanist. 
Adelphi is proud of its growing 
memberl'hip. New students, especial-
ly, are urged to watch their grades, as 
membership depends solely upon 
scholastic rating. 
One connot help brinv: impres,ed by the national honorary fraternity 
with the technical adroitness of this of Theta Alpha Phi. For about a 
musician. Beauty of tone quality was year and a half the Amards have been 
cutstandinv: as well, especially so in busy on this important step in their 
the Adav:io movement of Sinding's history. 
'Suite.' :'.\ot ,atisfied, even after the The origin of the fraternity 1s par-
,·ariety of numbers. which ranv:ed from ticularly interestinv:. In the winter of 
the unaccompanied Bach 'Sona:a in 1898, the second year of the School 
(; :\linor', to a deliv:htfully rhymic of Expression, the students of the 
·Tanv:o' by Espijo, the audience de· school presented a comedy-drama by 
mantled an encore. This was granted David Belasco entitled "The Charity 
b\' :\1 r. Coad who chose the the num· Ball'' in the Lrceum Theatre. The 
h.er, 'Scilienne' hi' \'on Paradis, fo1 play was aften~'ards presented in sev-
the final offering: era! of the surroundinir towns. The 
:\I uch favorable comment was giv- rehearsal and presentation of a play, 
en concerninv: :\liss Curtis' splendid especially. if it is also taken on tour, 
work as accompanist. The sonata re- is sure to develop a true spirit of fel-
citals to he presented in the near fu. lowship among the cast. The contin-
ture I)\· :\Ir. Coad and :\liss Curtis uuus association with each other and 
are anticipated with no small pleasure. the necessan· team work encourages 
It is always a privilev:e as well as of and develop~s a true fraternal spirit. 
value educationallv to hear members It was not surprising therefore, that 
of the faculty in· recital. Such op- the students in this case at once pro-
portunities cannot prudently he over· I pm:ed_ the organizat~on of a drama~ic 
looked by students. club m the school. 1 he plan met with 
---
0
--- instant favor and a constitution and 
Miss Titcomb's Pupils 
Give Organ Recital 
by-laws were drawn up. 
Ithaca gained possession of the ball 
on the tip off, and after the locals had 
smattly passed the ball a few seconds, 
Hawlev scored to give Ithaca the lead. 
From ·this point the Ithacans out-
played their rivals completely. It 
was not until after Ithaca had scored 
eight points that the Teachers were 
able to break into the scoring column. 
Captain Ketcham sank a single count-
er after he had been fouled by Pisman-
off. 
Co-captains Hickey and O'Brien 
then went on a scoring spree that ne'-
ted the Blue and Gold an 18 point lead 
at the.:hali. These two men scored a 
total of 26 points. Gid Hawley was 
next high scorer with a total of 10 
points. 
"Damn Deborah", \Villiam Petty in 
Oracle Has Banquet· !"Journey's End", Nancy ".\forabito as 
N b I , , ' d [ Consuelo in "He \Vho Gets Slapped", ew Mem ers· n1t1ate Virginia Keller in "Winter Dust", 
'Francis Batterson as "Hedda Gabler", 
The orv:an recital presented on De-
cember 13 at the First ::Vlethodist 
Church was a beautiful and impres-
sive affair in the form of a candle liv:ht 
The Dramatic Club continued fur 
se,·e.ral years, a mo.:t successful organ-
ization, presenting several meritorius 
plays and greatly stimulating the so-
cial life of the school. But as the 
~chool developed and enlarged there 
came the demand for a more preten-
tious society organized alonv: frater· 
nal lines. In the fall of 1908 a new 
orv:anization was perfected under the 
(Continurd on page six) 
Band Dance Finest 
Affair This Semester 
The Band Dance of December 7, 
held in the College gymnasium, was 
the outstanding success it merited. 
Undoubtedh, it was the finest dance of 
the year. °Evidently it was work, 
propaganda, forethought, and gener-
osity on the part of those concerned, 
plus the spirit with which the crowd 
received the overtures of the vying 
musical recruits. Vvith continuous 
dancing from nine to one, devotees of 
the ballroom sport were given their 
fill of enjoyment. 
In opposite corners of the gym were 
intranched the volunteer forces of Phi 
Mu Alpha's 'men of notes', and Kap-
pa Gamma Psi's 'great staff'. Both 
camps alternately waged a brilliant 
offensive, while the lighting effects 
achieved by the rotating color wheel 
in the balcony completed the scheme. 
Phi Mu Alpha's nine were reinforced 
by William Cornell, soloist, who also 
contributed an original dance number 
"My All", which was played by the 
orchestra, the chorus sung by the com-
poser. The missile hit the mark, get-
ting an enthusiastic response from the 
dancers. Not to be outdone, John 
( Continu~d on page four) 
I. C. A Cappel/a C/zQir 
Broadcast Over N.B.C. 
The Ithaca College a Cappella 
Choir broadcast over the NBC net-
T~e Oracle, ~e_n!or_ Honor Society, and :lladv:e Pittroff in "Red Harvest". 
held 1ts formal 1mt1at10n and banquet The opening performance also es-
on _Satu:day e~ening Decem_ber q.' at tabli,hed John Brown as a ch:1rac_tcr 
which time nme were rece1\'ed mto actor of undoubted talent. Sharing 
membership. The initiation . cere· stellar honors with ".\liss Quillman, he 
mony too~ ~lace at 5 :00 p. m. m the hrouv:ht to the role of the. crafty, 
studio bu1ldmg, and the banquet f?l· hlusterinv: Dutchman a splemlid tech-
lowed at 6:15 p. m. in the college Jin· nical equipment in acting. The resu)t 
ing hall. was an excellent study in scrio-com1c 
At present there arc o\'er one hun· relief. It is no small achievement to 
dred active and alumni members of i make a miserly, sensibility-hlu?~ed 
the society. Election is determined character both nai,·e and likeable. 1 he 
upon scholarship, leadership, and ser- fact that :\1 r. Brown did this is :id· 
vice to the college. The initi_a!es are ditional proof of his finished actmv: 
as follows: Betty Dodge, l helma ( Co11tinurJ 011 pagr four) 
Field Marion La Fountain, Beatrice -o---
Gerli~g, Elva Betty Gross, Sarah Os-
born, Richard Otto, (;race Van Zant, 
and Agnes \Velch. 
Frances Alexander, president, open-
ed the program with an address of wel-
come to the new members, which was 
followed bv an appropriate response 
given by Betty Dodge, representing 
the initiates. Dr. Job spoke con-
cerning the meaning of Oracle. Two 
musical numbers added variety to the 
program: a vocal solo by Lorraine 
Johnston with a violin oblagato by 
Grace Van Zanr, and a trombone solo 
by Richard Otto, accompanied by 
Elva Betty Gross. Mrs. Tallcott, 
faculty advisor, introduced the speak-
er of the evening, Professor Clyde 
Moore of Cornell University, who 
spoke of his survey of European edu-
cation. 
The dinner guests were: Professor 
and Mrs. :Moore, l\:liss Jones, and 
Miss Coatman. The alumni who at-
tended were: Mr. and ::\Jrs. Judway, 
Mr. and l\Irs. Smail, Mr. l\IcHenry, 
Mr. Lang, :\1 r. Ormsby, and :\Jiss 
Johnston. 
Debate Club Resumes 
Work; Landon Advisor 
The Ithaca College Debate Club 
has resumed work and is busy ~ollect-
ing material for future public pre-
sentation. The call has gone out for 
new members, and students from . all 
departments, according to _the ~ot1ce, 
are eligible for me111bersh1p. fho~e 
interested are requested to hand !n 
their names to Mr. Landon w_ho m 
turn will present them to the Execu-
tive Committee of the Club for con-
sideration. 
The Debate Club is unique in that 
work from Syracuse Tuesday, De- NOTICE 
cember 19, from 6 to 6:30 P. M. Mr. Christmas vacation will be ex· 
it is representative of the college as a 
whole, and not of any single depart-
ment. The organization was_ found-
ed last rear and made considerable 
progress ·under Professor Sidney L~n-
don's able and persistent_ lea_,dersh1p. 
The Club received the daily Congres-
sional Rec9rds and reports from ma~y 
prominent authorities. All mat~nal 
was discussed at the weekly meetmgs 
of the group. At its pub_lic_ appear-
ances the club used the :\l1ch1g~n sys· 
tern of debating-the presentation of 
the debate among the members them-
seh·es, three on the affirmative,_ three 
on the negative, and one acting as 
chairman. 
Carlton Martin appeared as guest d Cl '11 tended one ay. asses w1 
conductor. d J 3 resume \\'ednes ay, anuary • 
_ The Choir sang before the S,.·racuse f T d J ,. ? 
K instead o ues ay, . anuar. -· iwanis Club at noon at the Syra- Easter Recess begins \Vednes-
cuse Hotel, and were their guests· for day, :\larch 28 at 11 :50 A. ~-I. 
luncheon, and 1·n the even1'ng the {Troup 1' d A 1 3 
"' Classes resume ues ay, pn 
d
remained in Syracuse for a dinner and [ at 8 :00 A. 1\1. 
ance. -- L_ _____________ ..., 
It is expected that the college ~c-
hate Club ,vill soon send forth its 
challenv:e to other recov:nizcd tlebatc 
teams. 
service. 
The orv:anists all displayed consid-
erable talent. The opening number, 
"Christmas Pastorale," was played by 
Eric Lundi, while the \'ery popular 
'( ;esu Bambino' was well done by Roy 
\Vhite. One of the most outstandinv: 
numbers on the prov:ram was the piece 
entitled ·Christmas' written br Arthur 
Foote and played by Christi~e Biltz. 
( Co11ti1111ed 011 page frJ11r) 
---o---
I. C. Choral Concert 
In Phi Mu Alpha House 
:\liss Biltz displayed herself as an ac- The Choral Club of Ithaca College, 
complished orv:anist. A Christmas directed hr Bert Rogers Lyon, sang to 
Lullahv was rendered hr Harn· Carn· an audience of facultr members and 
e,· in a ·fitting manner. Doroth~a Han- students on Sunday afternoon, Decem-
i;nan, in a "Christmas Rhapsody" by her 10, in Phi :\Iu Alpha house. 
\Veitz, showed herself to be a talented The selections of the Club were un-
organist. The followinir number , usually varied and interestinv:. Of 
"Christmas, Eveninv:" from Sicilian most v:eneral appeal were "Shortnin' 
Sketches and played by Elva Betty Bread" and "\Vater-hoy", two negro 
Gross was one of the most effective of songs, and the rollickinv: "Tambour-
all. The final offering by :Marion in", a little French song for women's 
Godfrey "Rhapsody on Christmas voices. The men of the club, and a 
Themes" by Gigout was especially brass trio, presented well a quite novel 
well done. and unexpected treat with a concert 
---o- arrangement of "The Last Round-
Choral Club Members Up." The Club, except for intona· 
tion once or twice, sang with custom-
To Sing at S. A. I. arv ensemble beautv and artistn-. 
·Tea with Facultv Resident ·.\-I rs. 
The Ithaca College Choral Club, 
under the direction of Bert Rogers 
Lvon, is scheduled to present a pro· 
g;am of Christmas carols at the Sigma 
Alpha Iota House on the evening of 
December 20. 
THE FOl.1.O\\'l~G l'ROGR.\M \\'II.I. BE SU~G: 
Echo Carol French 
I heard the Bells Danish 
Patapan . Burgundian 
A Spray arose to ( ;Jory German 
:--:ow the Hoh· Child is Born 
- :'.\ormandy 
Out on the Endless Purple Hills 
The Holli' and the hT . 
The Can;! uf the Piff~rari 
Russian 
Env:lish 
~eapolitan 
Good ~ eiv:hbors all of Chatres 
French 
The Sung of thr Birds 
\ Vassail Sonv: 
Lullay, thou little tiny 
Spani,h 
Engli,h 
Child 
Tallcott, after the program, ended a 
delightful, even ideal, afternoon for 
Sinfonians and guests. 
Faculty Member Seriously 
Ill; Undergoes Operation 
:\Jr. Coad, of the- Ithaca College: 
Facult,· became suddenlr ill, and 
was r~mo\'ed to the local -hospital on 
:\londay niv:ht, December 18. Ap-
parently in his usual health, ::\Ir. Coad 
was carrrinv: on his regular work, in-
cluding \'he four o'dock orchestra 
rehearsal. · 
In the early e\'eninv:. he became ill. 
was taken to the hospital and oper-
ated upon. Reports from the hospital 
at nine that niv:ht said that :\Ir. Coad 
was still under the infiul'nre of ether, 
hut that as far as could be determined, 
his condition was fa\'l>rable. 
Co,·entry Friends and studl'l!ts join in an ex-
Come, All ye Shepherds .. Bohemian pre"ion of ,ympatl\\', and \\'i,h :\Ir. 
Silent :--- ight l ;erman Coad a quirk reco\'ny. 
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/'11/11:,i: ,! 1 rf\ / / 11,,,l,i\' "' th,· 11/1011/ \1'1l' Ii\ 
:ir1d,1·;r,:1i1111!d II' /1/.a(I/ Collti;r, /rl:a,11 . . \,·1 rn,l 
l·.l>ITOiU \I. l>I l'll'I·. l~S l.1,1 B,,tl ii,, ,1rcc: 
Editor-111-<.'hi,·j. Ro\ E. \\'11111. 
Ji,-.1 I'll ~!lcllt I 
\\ \1, \, ll 11111 , .. 
\J,,111, /I', / ,fit, I 
U11 ,11:," .~/,111,i:,,, 
Sl'B~l RIPrIO\ J{.\l'I·~- i,2011 pt'I ~c.1r .\\I 1111il 
.. 11li-~11p1 111n, p.1\ .1lilL" 111 .ah.111tt' 
/:d 1111r fl' \/1,11. L',1111 lti'I l,,,11 • 
J:d,t111 fl: Jlr111••,, , l>oRllill\ l;,\KUIR 
~,"'ortJ J_.,J_,1_"' _____ ._~!_1 _"'_\l_t_l',_\1,\11 R 
Rl·.l'URTl lRI \!. :iT.\IT 
~lilll \I I I t ..,l{I 
I.I•\\ \J,,1 1 J 1 \'-'\ 
T1111,1., ... ~Ii RI,\\ 
'I 111 I\\.\ J· 11111 
. J'JII L\t,\ F111.b 
------------M)\1~l-1s1,~iR.\TI·:~ -- F11rni,hcd on ,cqnc,t. 
All .1d u)p\ mu,t be 1n 1hc olht~. of the lrn-.111c-., 
111 .m. J!'L'I 1.t,: \,1:t•1 1b.111 .:! p.m. l 11t•..,d.1~ prior to 
pt1hl1t,illllll 
__:_---------:-:-:---
.\Ill lcRTIS1'l; 110.\Rl> 
Rrn,I R u1:-.:ccc1 
l)irtitur ri' <.'up•: .•....•.•• El\,\ lj,w~-. 
Truly, a "Merry Christmas" to 
you! As for the new year, we 
know that students of Ithaca 
College will await it as a year of 
much work and a great deal of 
pleasure. 
On considering, what a pleas-
ant phrase that is-·'Merry 
Christmas.'' It has a pleasant 
ring when said sincerely, with-
out the flaccid way so many peo-
ple toss the words about. 
On considering, what a pleas-
ant time this is-Christmas. It 
is the one holiday-wcrld's holi-
day, that really does have a spir-
it. It is Christmas alone that can 
bring a universal peace, for a 
day at least-a peace that has 
been inculcated on all hearts, be-
cause a peasant lad lived a beau-
tiful life centuries ago. And it 
is this all-pervasive peace, this 
"spirit", alone that makes Christ-
. mas anything at all. 
One can see this very "Spirit" 
among the students here. E\'ery,-
one is so animated, so joyous. 
Perhaps that joy has a less spir-
itualistic foundation from hav-
ing the vacation extended a day. 
But deeply in e\'ery man is an 
innate ability to radiate this 
special kind cf gladness and sym-
pathy at one time during the 
year. If only it were not a thing 
to be shown but annually. What 
a nice thing it would be to pre-
serve this Christmas spirit 
throughout the year-to keep 
merry when Christmas is gone. 
---o---
play, it. for I hrar that ,he is ,miling, wise onr.-the management has asked 
from a billboard in a lacbon l-leights me to announce that no one lea\'c un-
: heat re with the ,am~· pl al'. , ii ti1is is finished. Thank you. 
Rrad where there is ;; discus~ion Scene 1. ( Anr where \'OU choo,e.) 
among musicians as to whe.ther or not 1st \Vi,e (~u;·: (To ti1e as,emhled 
/11111/ II '/1itr111r111 taught F1-rrfr (,'r1Jfr group) Brotheis, we must needs go 
what he knows about rompo,ing. ll1 a long and dangerous journey. It 
Some ,ay it is the other way 'round. will take time. It will take money. 
Brian Dunlevy. when he was in a It will take rour best spirit. \Vhat is 
hospital reco\'l'ring from ,,·otmds re- he will of ·the body? 
:ei\'t~d behind the lines in France, be- 2nd \\ ise (;uv: I will all nw pos-
:arne very much engro,,ed in a hook essions to the p~>or college stud~nts. 
written by Sam Sax. He wrote l\-Ir. bt \Vi~e (;ur: 'You're out of order. 
Sax a note of congratulation., on the 2nd \\'ise(;~J\': '.\;o, I ain't neither. 
piece and they began a long friendly l been taking suiphur and molasses all 
:crre,pondence. :\Ir. Sa\, now a year. 
\\"arncr Brother\ executi\'l', went l;-t \Vise (;uy: You should he a gag 
backstage at a theatre the other night man for rnme smart radio team. 
where Dunle,·y is playing in "Three 2nd \Vise Guy: I was-but some 
In One" and offered the war-time one out-smarted me-so I joined up 
correspondent a fat movie contract . . with you wise guys. Don't. you like 
\Vonder what makes those things hap- .his team? 
pen? 1st \Vise Gm·: Order! 
The piano seen in Katherine Hep- 3rd \Vise Gt;y: Ham on rye tci go_ 
hurne's "Littl1· /Fr,1111'/i" took four 1st \Vise Gm·: c;entlemcn . 
months to locate and $1,200 i 11 tele- 2nd \ Vise G~y: Trying to get us by 
graph and long distance tolls to all flattery, now. • 
parts of the countrr... A New York- 3rd \Vise Gur: \Vhat about thi, 
er who recently 1;1et Franchot Tone trip? Do we g~t professional rates~ 
wrote me that he carried awar two Do we get lower berths? 
· · f J · h" 2nd \Vise (iur: That reminds me of unpresswns o t 1e star . . . one, is -
glittering Phi Beta Kappa kel', and the story about the pullman con<luc-
another, the fact that he w~ulcln't tor's <laughter. 
answer if you pronounced his name 1st \Vise Gur: This is too much. l 
the way it is spelled. gi,·e up the gav~l. 
Heywood Broun would like a noi~er 3rd \\'ise Guy: I guess ga\'el be 
theatre! He liked "Success Str,rr" ... enough for today_ 
prohably because it was raucous·, Jou.cl, The Other \Vise One: (Despond-
hysterical ... and still a good play. ently) Ah me, I should go with these 
It seems that the story contains the loafers. I shall find other means to 
theme about a man who gains the achieve the same ends_ 
whole world and loses his own soul. Scene 2- (The Same One) 
(Ah me .. Qu'est-ce quc la difference? The Other \Vise One: (To 3rd 
. , . \Vho shall decide what nobod) \Vise (;uy) Say, li5ten, you guys aren't 
smart. I have an idea that will earn· 
may know._) The man was ambitious, I -
some rea future with it. I could get idealistic, materialistic, generous, mean 
and grasping. He was swept into the head lines. 
fierce competitive spirit of the busi- 3rd \Vise Guy: Lead on, '.\-IacDufi. 
ness world and rode ruthlessh- over the The O ther \Vise One: Well, look. 
· \Vhen we four get there, what will 
necks of his adversaries. He reached it be? \Ve all arrive at once_ There 
his goal and then quite irrelevantly 
can he no personal storr to that. It 
was shot and killed just before the will be a group picture,; group write-
final fall of the curtain. Although 
up in the Times, a public welcome 
the play seems to attempt the same from the '.\layor. That won't get us 
that Elmer Rice pro\'cd in "Counsell- any whei·e. 
er-At-Law," some of the critics have 3rd \Vise c;u,·: You're not so smart. 
said that it is a better piece than Paul I'll go with th~ others. I'll be satis-
:\Iuni's starring ,·chicle. The fact lied. 
that the author left the material nrn· 
and real seem, to have been the de- The O ther \Vise c;uy: Alright, and 
· 1- f I 'II take the dough. I 'II get the real c1< 111g actor. I I I cl · l 
'\
. I I I I I we come \\" 1en rop 111 a one. 
·ou I t 1at t 1ere were anot 1er 3 cl\\'" (' \XTh h 
.. 1 · 1 I·· 1 .. A I fl r 1se JU\': v en ,·ou get t ere ,. 11111111 n11111r ,1111 • - - :~ c rama at-, 'II I - . I . . A d 
I h. ft- · h fl' -we JC runmng t 1e cm·. n u ent cnoug and su used wit su 1- , I t' f · t' ; · 
cicnt rnobher\' to delight the Elegen- '. !'1a·1 s ()utn,mei\·,r (y~u "',0vn tllghet l~-
. 'l'I 1·1· · · 1 I I l 1c 1er · be JU\': e ere s ts1a. 1e ·. rgentsia, It s 10u < Je e-..:- le k' d f. h.' S 
. >o ·mg own on rou rom t e tate 
pla111ed, are the people seen and heard building. Sorry. -
in ewry country in every generation Scene 3 (On the desert) 
who come suddenly into wealth or The Other \Vise Guy: '(Address-
fame and, being wholly unprepared ing the sands and the world at large.) 
for what fortune has bestowed upon Ah, me I am lost in this great ex-
them, do not know how to comport pan,e of sand. I would I had gone the 
themsch·es in their new dizz,· milieu. war of the others-hut I was too much 
Guest Reporter N ewsey 
On Things Theatrical 
'.\folicre wrote about them i~ his "Le in ~earch of the popular side of things. 
Bourgeois Centilhomme"; Sardou's I ,hall repent- But I hope that I can 
":\ladamc Sans-( ;enc" smibolizes and hitch-hike out of here before long; 
rnti rize,; them all. The,: strive wildh· J • d 
- - t 11s san is gcttin" on my nerves. 
for eleirance without knowin" what it " 
1st \Vise (;u\·: \Vhat the desert heat The Ambassador: Oh, you nasr,· 
can do for one." man. ( Also a la Joe Penner) · 
2ind \Vise Guy: AI right, I pass. Scene 6 (In the promised citl') 
3rd \ Vise (;uy: \Vhat, with a flush ( Author's note: There is a ~0111 en- , 
and 1louble pinochle? tion of the former wise guys. ThCI' 
2nd \Vise ( ;uv: How do vou know arc now are trying to form a union.)· 
what I've got? · · 1st \Vise Guy: In order to fo1 111 a 
3rd \Vise ( iuv: I'm a hand reader. more perfect union-
2nd \Vise c;;y: You can't palm any 2nd \Vise (;uy: Oft that stuff. That 
excuse like that off on me. is old. 
( Author's note: \Vhere upon the 1st \Vise Guy: Order! And dun't 
three go fur:hcr into the city. In any of you mugs mention ham on nr. 
fact they g~L so far into the city that 3rd \Vise Guy: I move we adjou~n. 
Council appoints the :\Iayor and Ad- 2nd \Vise Guy: \Vhy do we mul'e ! 
\'isory board) 3rd Wisc Guy: \Ve can't pal' the 
Scene 5 ( Years after. The :\lavor I rent. -
and his B?a.rd are about to _rccciv~ a }st \Vise Guy: ~Vho~lI pay the rent! 
strange m1111stcr from a foreign land. fhe OtJ:ier Wise (Juy: ( Strutting 
They arc all prep;~red to welcome i~ like Emperor Jones a la Robe,on) 
rnmcone of rank. 1 he cloud of dust l ll pay the rent. So from now on l 
denotes the arrival of the uninvited own this troupe. Back to the wings 
guest.) you in the chorus. (Then more 
The Caravan Driver: Your Honor, grandly) The real lead dancer is ahout 
ahd others, I have here the royal am- to make good a former threat. 
bassador from Afaroff. He has come (Author's note: And so it goes-) 
to be friends. ---o-
The Ambassador: Ah, my friends, With The College Poets 
I am welcome. Thank vou. 
I st \\' ise Guy: ( Who- is now May-
or) :\-ly friend, I am glad that you 
look at it that war. We are sorrv 
that the onh- mean~ of cenvenience is 
the police \;agon but we wilI do the 
best we are. 
The Amhasrndor: Oh, I didn't 
~now that. ( a la Joe Penner) 
1st \Vise Guv: But welcome anv 
way. \Ve ha\·e kept a room open fo-r 
\'OU. 
· The Ambassador: Oh thank you, sir. 
1st \Vise (iuy: That's alright. The 
jails around here aren't ever used 
much any ,..,-ay so just move right in-
Lesson 1 
By Ruth Byrne 
I saw a cat go down the street. 
I could not hear him walk. 
I wished some folks had quiet feet, 
But thought I should not talk. 
While I was thinking this, the cat 
\Vho was so young and spry, 
Came jaunting up; he tipped his hat. 
And then he winked an ere. 
"Hello." I ~·aid. "\ \'h~re hare you 
been?" 
He said. "How should I know? 
I never hear mvself come m, 
And ne,·er hear· me go!" 
"It's A Long Lane That 
Has No Santa Claus" 
DEAR CLIFF: 
Talk about liquor control! How about the control of 
the Santa Claus business? Competition here in :'\cw York 
lwtween department stores and the Salvation Anm· has be-
come one of the major problems of the administratio-n. Santa 
Claus is on C\'en' other street corner, and in three hundred 
store windows; !;e's at the Y. :\I.CA., the Y. \V_ C. A., the 
\V. C. T. U_, and the '.\i. R. A. He's on the radio selling 
shoe polish; in the Post Office selling Christmas .eals, and at 
the Doolittle Home for Cripples, gi\'ing away tin whistle,-. 
He's all over the town-simultaneously. He's fat, he's thin; 
he's short, he's tall; he's rnher, he's joliy; he's large and 
he's small. The market i, saturated with the bewhiskered 
tribe from the ~orth Pole. Pretty soon the younger genera-
tion is going to wise-up and toss the whole tradition into the 
realm of busted illusions. Then where'll we he? 
Prophets of the Theatre have often 
said that no man can write a tragedy 
or a bitter! r serious norel unless he is 
in a positio~ to distill it out of his own 
perrnnal pangs. \Vhat with Park 
Avenue becoming economically con-
scious, our newspapers filled with stor-
ies of either unemployment or re-
employment, hunger marchers in 
Union Square, the theatre seems in-
tent on disproving certain popular 
theories about psychology. One might 
well expect the. theatre teeming with 
plays about some phase of the passing 
situation. You must agree with me 
that it would he interesting to watch 
our native dram a go completely pro-
letarian, and vet it is strange to find 
that the onlv ~choes of current events 
are found in-"Let 'Em Eat Cake." Of 
course we ha\·e had "The Forgotten 
;\'Ian" and "Brother Can ,·ou Spare 
A Dime?", but these we.re merely 
episodes in brief-lived revues. 
,-. ,-. ( \ · iewing the horizon to the left) Ah 
is, and the glittering jewels in the me, I do believe I perceive a com·ev-
duchess's coronet are, eVerr minute or ancc in sight. I shall try to thu~b 
so, rc\'ealed as merely the- laundress's h" t 1s caravan. 
Reallr, Cliff. the situation is serious. For instance: In 
the toy deiJartment of Lord and Taylor's (where I am ap-
pearing as one of the Three Pigs, you recalI) there are tw,1 
Santas, working in alternate shifts. One rests while the other 
fools around with the kids. Last Saturdav Santa .'.'\ o. I told 
a little hoy from Park Avenue to be "very- very good" and he 
(Santa) would bring him a nice big fire engine for Christmas. 
The boy was thrilled to pieces and ran to telI his daddy-,vho, 
by some strange coincidence, was at that moment inspecting 
the fire engine counter. Meanwhile Santa No. 1 went to 
lunch and was replaced bv Santa No_ 2. Suddenh· the bo,· 
had an idea. He dashed b·ack to Santa's workshop ;~nd cried-: 
Having recently seen the film ver-
sion of Sidnev Howard's "Th,1• Late 
Christopher iJea11" it is a temptation 
to say that \V alter Connolley in the 
stage production with Pauline Lord 
most assuredly got more out of the 
character than Lionel Barrymore put 
into it. It was good entertainment 
( and that seems to be what the public 
wants), but when I think of the play 
I shall alwavs think of it as Pauline 
Lord played- it, or rather as she still 
iridescent soap-hubbies. The Driver of the Caravan: 
(Co 71 tim,rd 011 page lnrec) (Drawing up) \Vhat ho, and would 
Rant~ngs. and um1nations 
by TOM MURRAY 
"That Other Wise One" 
1st \Vise (~uv: Ren Kand le 
2nd \\'isc (;~y: Berry Jarnell 
3rd \Vise (;ti\': lck Dotto 
The Other ·,vise One: '.'\alter 
you care for a lift? 
The Other \Vise Guv: I cal'late on 
how I would, pahd'n~h. M v here 
camel has run out of water an"d so l 
was after getting a ride to town. 
The Driver: Hop on-(And so thev 
~p~d) -
( Author's note: This scene showed 
the kindnes, of the natives as well as 
The Other Wise Guy's plight- You 
may not realize it but he's lost. And 
so we leave him going to town. He'd 
found the new wav to town. lncid-
of the entally, the incide~tal music was not 
\Vinesling 
Place: Locale at the mercy 
Set Designer. 
Time: In dazr of old. 
Prologue: 
There appears before the curtain 
-or what ever \'OU have handv-a 
quaint figure. 1-fc is dressed i~· the 
usual red suit of Saint Nick- ( Plaved 
by our own ~ickolas-by request-.) 
St. :'\ick: }ly friends, what you 
arc about to sec has something to do 
with that other wise gu~-and why 
he didn't make the trip with the rest. 
\V c hope that you do not regard this 
as impertinent or sacriligious. \V c 
mean no harm. \Ve are merely p;iv-
ing our idea of the story of the other 
played. 
Scene -t-: ( In the much-talked-of-
city) 
1st \Vise Guy: \Veil, brothers, here 
we are in the city. I wonder if there 
is a good theatre that we could open 
in. I just thought of some good gags 
that might work. 
2nd \\7ise Guy: Try one on yourself. 
3rd \Vise Guy: Listen, you two 
mugs have been trying to burn each 
other all across the desert. I think 
you could lay off now that we're in 
the limit. 
1st Wise Guy: Where's the limit? 
2nd Wise Guy: The sky's the limit. 
"Santa, will it have a big bell on it?" 
;\Jow of course Santa ;\Jo. 2 was stumped. "\Viii wfuu 
have a bell on it?" he asked, slyly, and the boy told him all 
about the fire engine. But that was pure luck for Santa. 
Some fine day he'll pull that stunt on one of these brats from 
Thoid A\'enue. Then he'd better watch his step or he'll get 
a good sock on the putty nose! 
And the way they dress-these Santas ! Sloppy, baggy, 
dirty-reddish suits. No sense of character, no sense of fitting, 
of style, of appropriateness. Just awful. Which gives me 
a chance to bring in \V. J- REED_ 
I know you don't handle Santa Claus suits. Not much 
call for them in Ithaca. But I can't help thinking that if niu 
did handle Santa Claus suits, you'd handle Sant~ Claus s;1its 
of distinction. That's your big asset-distinction. \Ve all 
know that, so why say more? 
:\Jerry Chri~tmas I 
Bon DE LA:,,;Y '30 
W. J. REED 
146 E. STATE STREET 
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Fr~sh Men Are Guests Phi Epsilon Kappa Form_e_I_C_S--d-----:--N-1E-~\-~-1v1_:\_N_H __.-\I-~I-~-N-E-\\-,S-:---------~~ 
'Ph. M Al h P t r · · tu ent 1 At l U p a ar y Initiates Six Men Writes,DirectsOperettai I·:,ne,droppin;.! i, hardly ethical hut 
l;rcshmen men of Ithaca College 
,\Cre guests of Phi ::\1u Alpha at that 
fraternity's annual Christmas party 
at the chapter house, Sunday evening, 
December 17. 
A well-arranged and well-presented 
program was begun by the group's ex-
uberant carol sin}.!ing under \\. alter 
Heeler's di'rection. Brothers Caiazza, 
Otto, Sayles, and D' Andrea did ex-
cellent brass quartette work in se,·eral 
Chri,tmas carols. The Phi :\I u Al-
pha Janee band, playing arrangements 
bl' brothers Hauck and Schnell, with 
\\7illiam Cornell, rncalist, was listen-
ed to hy a very cnthusiatic group of 
fellows. 
The most interesting minutes of the 
e,·cning came when Santa (Arthur 
Hau,k), in the oddest attire, flitted 
down the steps with his trumpet in 
hand, and joined the sax quartette 
(brothers Schnell, Di:--:ucci, De\-aux, 
and Stanley) in the "hottest" imagin-
able chorus of "Silent :-,.;ight", an ar-
rangement by \Villiam Schnell. 
(;ifts were then given. Sinfonian 
men felt the deepest pleasure in pre-
;enting their charming Faculty Resi-
dent, ::\1 rs. Talkott, with a sister pin 
of Phi 1J u Alpha. Several nry use-
ful and decorative things were given 
to the house by :\I rs. Tallcott and 
Brother \Valter Roberts. 
Con,picuous recipients of the amus-
ing gifts exchanged among the men 
were Dr. Job, ::\Jr. ~ ewens, :\Ir. ::\Ic-
Henrr, :\Ir. Smail, and Doctor Bar-
bour. 
Lunch in the living rooms, very nice-
Ir decorated with pines and a lighted 
t·ree, closed an evening of fun and 
genialit>· for gue,ts and members of 
Phi :\I u .-\lpha. 
---o---
S.A.I. PRESENTS VESPER 
SERVICE AT HOCSE 
Sunda1· afternoon at 5 o'clock mem-
bers of I·:i)silon chapter of Sigma _.\lpha 
Iota an<! their guests heard a Christ-
mas 1·e,pcr serl'ice at their chapter 
hou1e presented h,· ensemble groups 
from the chapter. · 
The ~etting wa, ideal for a vesper 
serl'icr with only light from tall red 
candles, holly wreathe,; at the win-
do1I',, and ,; lighted Christmas tree 
standing in one corner of the room. 
The program was as follows: 
I. Si~ma Alpha Iota Chorus 
Chri,tmas Hymn . Spicker 
From 17th centur\' 
Conductor Racl{cl :\Ia1ble 
l'ri,tinc Biltz at the piano 
2. l'larinet (Juartettc 
I lark! The Herald Angels 
Sing 
:\1 ranged hi' ~Iartha (;ifiord 
1 Sc1ipture l~eatling 
+. \'ucal Scxtettc 
( ;e,u Bambino ... Pietro A. Yon 
:\rran).!;ed for clarinets and 
l'Oices hr ::\Ia rt ha ( ;ifiord and 
:\ la rie \V arc! 
5. Strini! En,emble 
Lo, How a Roses E're Bloom-
111g 
. \rrangc•d hy Elizallt'th Eddy 
\"iolins 
F ranees :'\ a po Icon 
( ;race \' an Zant 
\lolly Smith 
Violas 
(;race Tremblev 
Ruth Kenney· 
Cello 
Lillian Ewin!!: 
J. Chorus 
:\ Cradle Song of the Blessed 
\"irgin . . Barnbv 
\'iolin-Frances '.\apolcon · 
---o---
1. C. Musicians On Programs 
Ithaca Collcg;e musicians have been 
>ccupied with professional entertain-
~~ of late. On December 3 :\I rs. 
1
_'dcox and Lorraine Johnston fur-
~r',1,e_d the n:\Usical _nm~bers for the 
· k' rncmonal sen·1ce. :,\·Iiss Johns-
on appeared as soloist before the 
vomen of the Preshvterian Church 1
~ l_)ecember 8. Phvllis Crandall, 11anist, and Ruth Ke~ne,· violinist 
ur . I . ' ' 
n,, ied the mu,ic for a tea at the 
iome of Dr. :-,.;eish on Sunday after-
ioon, December 10. Thelma Field 
-~Peared as accompanist on these pro-
:ran1s. 
. Six new men were formalll' initiated 
into :\ I u Chapter last Sat~irdav af-
ternoon. The,e men were B;rnev 
c;oodfellow, Btb Recordon, \Villia~1 
Bushnell, Alfred Li1·ecchi, Jack Cole 
and Jack Schclling;er. \\'e arc proud 
of these men, and arc ,·er) !,!;lad to 
welcornr them in our mid,t a, broth-
ers. \ Ve have e\'t-r)' reason to believe 
that they will keep up the pre,ent hig;h 
standin).!; of our fratl·rnitr. Their 
past records in the school ;ire of line 
character, both in the clas, room and 
on the athletic licld. 
-- I 
. i it\ lot,; of fun. lniornrnti,e, too, a, 
The following new, item 1 1 
f S sl re- 1
1 di,co1 ered one ni;.:ht not !on:.: agu. printed rom the , nacu,c io,t . . . 
Standard. '.\Iiss :--:ewton graduated:~ cau;.!:ht 111),elt t·a1e,d1opp111g- 111 the 
from tl!c puhlic school music depart- i tront hall oubide the Ii, ing room. 
ment ot Ithaca Colkge in the cla,s of I L nmi,takable ,ou11<b, t h<be ,rere,- 1 
'33, ha\'ing transferred from Fre-1 exclamations and ,hriek-; in the ,hrill 
<lo_nia :\ormal School. Durin!,!; lwr ri,ing c1e,cendo of female ,·oice,. Cur-
lm:f y~ar in Ithaca College ,he wa, I io,ity the 111,bter, I looked in on the 
active 111 many college affair,. :\Iiss ,cenc, anti found ;.:iris jumping on 
:\'ewton is a memher of Ep,ilon Chap- ,ofas, ;!iris hopping up and down with 
ter of Sigma Alpha Iota, national ill-,upprc,,eJ excitement. E\'cntualh 
mu,ical fraternity for women. the word,, ''Bill's coming, Bill\ con;-
l , . " I <l I l f 
Saturday evening Phi Epsilon Kap-
pa held a ,t•mi-formal dance at the 
Chapter hou~e in honor of the new 
members. Dancing was rnjoycd from 
9 to 12:15 to the mu,ic of the radio 
and ,·ictrula. Twcnt) rnuplcs were 
pre,ent to e:1.perience a thorou,,hil' 
fine e1·t·ning. ,.. · 
anastota-:\n operetta, "Chri,t-, 111g untang c t 1e111,;e , cs rom the 
mas in Fai1) land," written and di- 1 hubbub, anJ I wa, able to gather that 
rected hr :\Ii" Ruth J. '.\'ewton, grade ~larty was goi~g to _h,l\e company. 
,chool 11111,ic ,upen·i,or in Cana,tota She wa, a gay little ;,!;Id for a while, 
schools. and a daughter of :\Ir. and hut l suppose that L!'loom again dc-
:\Ir,. \\'. C. :--..-ewton of. 303 Kinsle\' scended with hi, dl'parture. 
---o---
DELTA PHI NEWS 
avrnue, Sheril_I, ,1·il\ (i_e offered by chii- _Other n:ore ,ober e,·ent, ha\'c tran-1 
dren of the South Sule and Spencer spired. kathryn Dech and \Ian I 
S:ree_t ,chool,, in the high ,chool au- Boyce are Sigma . \lpha Iota pledge;. 
d1tonum, at 2 o'clock \Vedne,day af- Our house pre,ident, Beatrice (;erling, 
trrnoon. 1 proudlr wear,; hn new Oracle kcL 
I) I l>h' .-. -} - h t· I d 'I \[is, \ewton wl1<1 ·ttt•·ntl"tl ,l;i·e- \Iartha Littler, \Ian· E\'chn Co~-c ta 1 \\ ,,. 1e, t e acu n· an . ' • ' ' 1 • • .. • ,, • • 
,tudent bod_,· a :\Icrry l'hristm,;s and donia n,ormal sdwol and hold, a; n'.>t> ~nd .. .- _'.'11'.l~e _\lure,~, ha,·e 
a Ifappy '.\' ew Year. h:1chelor, dcg:ree from the J thaca : ~·11 b_ 1_11 Li,t\\ hi\ Su~an. • La,t 
S t · I · I ('I · h Conser\'aton· of \Iu,ic is tc-tchinn her I Sund,t) afternoon I hdlis l ran(lall ,au1cay nigH a .m,tmas rus . · .. · ·, · ' ,., , "dd . · . 
part\' was held at the Delta Phi hrst year 111 Cana,tota, ,-pend in!,!; two I pro., 1 e m~,1c for a tea on the (id!_. 
I-I · 'l'l · b da\·s a week here ,1·,.tli "r't<le c,·h<J<>i · Sund a> 111;.d1t 1,·e celebrated l hn,t-ouse. 1e e,·emng was ,pent ,. ·. • . , ,-. ' .. , , . . .. 
playing games, munching popcor~ c~1ld r_en. She 1, hein~ assisted in i mas 1nth . a II\ elr ya~·tr. I he pro-
ball,, and presenting , arious gifts. d1rect1on of _the pro~!uct1on by teach- l!!'m.1 consisted of C hn,tmas ~arols, a 
:\Iary E,·clyn Connors and Beatrice ers of tl~e _South SH!e and Spencer ~ hnstmas sto1y read _by Bea_tnce ( ;erl-
Gerling added to the rntertainment I street bu1ldm).!;s. mg, tap, da:1crng, with a to:1.-trot by 
~y pre,enti~g several_ readin}.!~. Later\ There will be ~~ cl1ildren _m the ~!arr_ ~n'.ib~,lll-k a_ml, ~k~tri\e di-
m the evening a bufict luncheon was I ca,t and an add1t1onal 40 lll the 1 ,1squ,tll, •1 ",iltz bi. C ,Ltd), ( ,rcen-
served. The hou,e \\·as decorated in\ chorus. Dutton Stearns, ,;on of Rev. ~vald and J '.me Paulm, and another 
keeping with the season. 1and \I rs. Albert D. Stearns of Pros- t.~>\ trot with Helc_n \\:a.rren a~1d The girls of the Delta Phi House I pect street will pl.t) the leaclin!,!; male Llizabeth Lowenstein. l wo tno,; 
wish to thank the girls of :'\ewman role of "Kini,!; 1-'airy." The leading c<!nd uded the program. ~I_ary Boy~e, 
Hall and Phi Delta Pi for the hos- feminine role of "(Jucen Fairy," will 1'-ath r.~·!;. De\l~, _ai~d .:\Imam _Pno~ 
pitality shown them o,w the week- he taken by \Ii~s Elaine Acker, sang.,,. he \ irgin' Slumber 
11
Son1:' 
end. Since the new furnace has been daughter of :\Ir. and :\Irs. Lawrence and l he J-lolly and the h·y. \\-e 
installed, the Delta Phi girb are again Acker, Robert (;attn, ,on of :\Ir. and played ga_mes and de\'oured _refresh-
lil'ing comfortabh·. \ [ rs. \I ichad C,atto will be Santa n~en!s while_ e,·eryone re-exa_mmed the 
D t C b · I k d Chu, lhnstmas gifts and appropriate poems 
. o ~y . ,ar er spe_n~ t 1e wee ·-en ' · · accom anrin r them. · 
lfl the mhrmary. \\-ere happy to ,cc A pedormance will be offered at the p · g" . ,, 
you out again. Dottr. auditorium in the morning for school , , A nd lastly, .:\I_idg: ha_d_ a rnou~c·. 
Emih· Roberts has returned to children and in the afternoon for the I he mouse had a tamily. l he family 
town a~ain to take up her po,ition a, gc1lt'ral public. I tr;_l\·eled .. E,·entually it reach the 
:'.\Ir. :\'cwen's Secretar:·· \Velrnme l third Hoo1._ It e_m:oun_tered a_ mouse 
back, Emm,·. ---0--- , trap. An dlu,tnou, l111e ,·amshes. 
_ ~~e we_r~ 1·ery happy to ha,·e CeiciScholarship Awarded I :\Ic1ry Chri,t111as, ('\erdmth·! 
Keiffer with us o\'er the week end. · · 
Some of our member, ,a11· Fran Mrs. Lautner for Sonata 
~obl,c in Trumansburg where she 
was playing- with a tra1·cling- Hock 
compan). 
---o---
s. :-\.I.NEWS 
F1ances '.\'apolcun was I iulin ,olo-
i,t at the t_· nitarian Church Decem-
ber 10. \\"edne,da1· afternoon. De-
cembn 13, a quartet cun,i,ting of 
:\Iar\' Ilene Cu,ter. Tht•lma Field, 
Eliz,;beth E,ILh·, and Pauline Craig, 
with (;race \;an Zant a, violinist, 
pre,entccl a pro_!!.t.Im ot Chri:'ftmas 
carols before the Inlet \'allc·y \\"omen's 
Study Club. 
The tollu1,·ing- e:-.cerpt from the 
l thaca Journal-\" e\\·, of December 
11 is ·of particular intere,t tu ,tudents 
1
. 
and friend, of the Lautner,: 
:\. ,onata, compo,ed in h-i,un:' 
time. has won a ,chola r,hip to ,tudr 
composition under :\1nold Schoenhere: 
for Loi, Lautner. former Ithacan. · 
She i, the wife uf Ju,eph Lautner 
who re,;igncd from hi, facult> po,i-
tion at Ithaca Colll'l!:l" la~t ,ummer 
in order to pu r,ue ,~·01 k for an ad-
\'anced degree at Ha11·ard Lnin·1,it\'. 
The) are now Iii inc!' in Cambridge.· 
---o--- I 
It! \I rs. .autner. who l!:a1 e up a con-· Mrs. Hodapp Visits rnca · 1· ·· Ill : 
• • 
1 
cert career as a no 1n1,t ) car, ago j 
:\11:':. H'.>d_a~p, su!~ra:1~ ~l'.lo1st 0 t!tu 1~1:1rr.r, ha, _lll''.er lu,t_ intcre,t in! 
the \\ c,tmm,tc r tou11n~ d1011 ( form-1 mu,ll'; ,he has, in ract, written the set-' 
erly affiliated wit!! Ithaca C~llege), tings for man)· of the ,ongs her hu,-
was a r_ecent guest 111 Ithaca. She wa, band ,ing,. She has kept up her piano 
entertained at the home of \I rs. :\Iar- i techniq uc in ordt·r to he hi, accum· 
garet \\'crlr, who ga,·c a tea Decem- panist . 
her 8, in honor of he; g~es~. :\_Iem- \ Since going to Bu,ton, ,he hecamt• i 
hers of. the, ::\Iotlwrs l hoir '.1t the; imbued with the de,ire to stud) mu,i-, 
:.\Jethod1st Church, th_c group di_rected 'cal compo,ition. She inquired at the 
?Y :\~r,. _Hodapp dunnl!:_ her 1_e,illence lcon,crqtory hut found the cost pro-
m_ this c1tr, attended this soc1al gath-
1 
hihiti,c. She a,ked if thne 1,·erc 
enn).!;. anr scholarship,; for which ,he might 
---
0
--- · applr, and w:b told there were none 
S. A. I. Initiates Pledges / for whid1 ,he wa,; eligible. 
Epsilon chapter _of Sigma .•\lpha j Then, a few da>·, later, :\Ir,. Laut-
Iota has pledged the fullowin!,!; upper-' nl'r read in a ncw,paper of a ,cholar-
clas, women: :\Iari· Boyce, 1':atherinc 1,hip to he awarded for thc bt·,t original 
Deck, Roberta Christ)', Ruth Kenney, mu,ical compo,.ition. The ,cholar-
and June Ru,sell. Ruth \loorc and 1,hip ,niuld gi1·c a year\ ,tully under 
Eleanor :\Iartin ,1·t·rc pledged at an I the \'iennc,e authorit) on cumpo,ition, 
earlier date. [ .-\mold Schoenberg. She tl'lephoned 
---o--- .: the con~enator\' at once. 
GUEST REPORTER NEWSY: "\\'hy, .1t·,; it is quite true, hut we 
( Co11ti1111ed from page two) ·didn't tell I ou the other dav hecau,e 
It has hcc·n pointed out that the ·1 the manu,~1 ipts harl' to l;e in to-
actor-manager and the pla> wright- morrow and we kne\\' there \\'a,n't po,-
manager are now assuming control. 1,ibly time." 
It may be a point for Historians of She immcdiatc•h -1t·,111-rc·cted her 
the drama to call this "The Transi- sonata-which sh~ had compo;ed 
tion Year." The old time manager largdy in ll'akeful hours at night, writ-
who "found f_unds'.' for producing a ing it down the following- day-from 
show almost mvanablv assumed. the I l k 1 1 ·1 l · \ f L · Q · If I I d t le < es· l rawer anl 111a1 t'l 1t, : mong pose o ou1s uatorze. 1e ia 
heard of ''le roi ,olcil" and his famous thou,ands of manu,cripts submitted, it 
utterance, he would probably pro- was the winner, \win;.; ,elected by 
claim, "Le theatre. c'est moi !'' Schoenberg himself. 
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LaJics and Gents 
Latest Style Haircuts 
S.35 
W. Driscoll ' 
136 E. Sta tc St. 
Opp. Tompkins County Bank 
Leave Your Car 
With Us 
During Vacation 
Special Stora~e Ibtes 
L:\NG'S G:\R.-\GE 
3 Blocks_ South of the College 
N. Tioga Street 
. GIVE.\ KOD.-\K 
:\n Excellent Christmas Present 
That Is .-\!ways Appreciated 
HE.-\D'S C..\.:MER.-\ SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
Shoe Shine 
Bruno Longo 
Shoe Repairing While You Wait 
LaJies' Heels .-\ttached 
Permanently With New Device 
114 S. Cayuga St. Ithaca.~- Y. 
James Lynch Coal Co. 
Incorporated 
D. L. & W. CO.\L 
tlze Standard .-1 ntliracite 
Phone 2204 
Peoples Market 
Choice :\ I eats 
at 
Low Prices 
We })cffr•1•r 
Last Call 
f ~r Christmas 
( )nly a it·,1· ,lwppin;,!; dai, left. 
Bettn d111ti-l' nuw and a,·oid thl' la,t 
IJlinutt· 1u,h. Bl'autitul Compa,·t,, 
,:lwic,· l'e1 iu11H',, :\f:111i,·11rc :ict,, 
:-;ha1 inc!; ~,·r,, I )cli,·iou, l'andics. 
l'<1111l' in and 111,pe,1 11ur li1w of 
1101l'lii,·, .111,I 11,dul :.!1tt,. 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Pl111r11111cists 
12<i E:i,;t State St. 
4 The Ithacan: \VeJm:,day, Decl'mhcr 20. 1933 
Second Production 0[ 
Drama Department Guy; 
To Be Repeated Toni!l,ht 
( (,'rJ//liu 1/t'tl from /'tJ{/1' ())fl') 
;1bilin·. :\1 r. Bnnrn and :.'.\Ii,s Quill-
man ~n1c ideally ca,t, and con,titute 
a splendid acting t<'am in that t'aclt 
scn-e~ as ;z foil for the other. 
:\lar\" I.a,kari,, in thr intnprL·ta-
tion o(t!w down-trodden Barnabt'.~ta, 
wa, at all times Wl'll·plli,ed and _cficc-
ti\"e. She u~c,l her n,cel\L'llt \"O!Ct to 
goml ad,:mta~e in_ the ,udden ,pun~ 
of l'nthu,ia,m \\"h1ch wcic abruptl~ 
followed hi' period, of utter hopde,,-
ne,,. ! In. ahilit) ,ucce"'tully tll rn-
<l . f· ·i·1I t·,pre--ion~ an1l rnnmb or mate :ic , 1-1 _ he ,rn,i-wa, e,pcl·1all) 'alua l l' in t . 
tiH ch;11 acter 11·hich ,he port\?\l'il. 
Pb\\·in" oppo,itl' her \\"a, Jo,:ph Short, 
·1 · the ,-tolerant' umkr,tarnhn;!. J udi-!e 
D,n·i<l Jordan. He b1m1ght to the 
liart ,u;;, in. l'a,e of manm·r, ;~ml ".n 
l _. · I · to \ l r Shml ' cxl.'.clknt i icunn. r i, - . ·k. 
credit that h,~ u\'l·rcimc ~hl' ,till:. 
I-a: I. >t. 111·1,·111•' ·1 ,tr:11\!ht ch;11-w,cu l ll'> I ' - ,... ' . 
, 1 I ·,-, .. 1tt·1l ·111 imli\ idual ratlwr actcr, ar I L " ' 
than a t) pr. . \ 
Charactcri;.-.ation, wl11ch c\11,:.e) ap-
proached tho,;c of the fr_arun·d ~)la,) _er~ 
·n excellence ,,·ere furrmhcd b) (,c'.t 
~ui.le Quick and Carlton Bl:ntley. '.\11,, 
l)uick \\"a, completely dcl1gh~ful and 
'-! · · \ - ·tr·nght-for-alwars con,btcnt lll 1c1 , ' . 
,nrd sinwle delmeation of the ,-er) 
lows: \wrt n ft,\ lpw,hip. hL·ttrr ,;ocia-
hil i ty, hi;.:her iLkals, hi.l!ht.:r ,tand;~r~b 
of work, and better fraternal spirit. 
L' nder thc,e the organization of 
·\111anls ha, prospered. 
· Fdith \\'11mc :\Lithi.,,m, Charles 
Ra1;d ~enn~dy, and \\'alter Hamp-
den ha,c rhe Star De_l!;ree of the Or-
der of :\mard~. They ll"ill hr l_H!nor-
;ir\" mcmhcr,- vf the chnptcr of J heta 
:\ipha Phi to be estabti,hed at Itha-
ca Collq~e. 
Theta :\lpha Phi, \"ational l-lon-
or;1ry Fraternity. ha» a-; a purpo,c the 
incr;·:1>c of intcrc,r. the st_imuhtion of 
r.:rcatil"enr,,, and the fo,ll'ring; of ar-
ti,ric ad1il'n'lllL'llt in all thl' allied 
arr, and craft,; of the t!ll'atrt·. ·Thi,-, 
m\!ani,-_ation im:lud(•, hoth men and 
11·cJ1rn'rr, ;md rn<'mlrer,liip is limited to 
on!\· tho,!' \\"ho arc out,anding in col-
k"~' ,! r;l!l\atic,. There a re 63 chapter, 
uttlic traternin located in 30 state,; 
and the l·la\\·aiian blarnb. It is in-
tnesun~ tll note that the chapter_ to 
he t,tahli,hecl her!' \\"ill he the first 
i:nc in '.\('\\" York State. 
llr. .\. <.._'. Cloetinl,'.h, the {;rand 
Se.:1 ctn-treasurer nf Theta Alpha 
Phi, \\"i-tne,sed tlw initial performance 
of R,·tl Jl,,,.,,,l'.il. Followin~ this he 
turned in his report to thi: '.\,1tional 
Cnunril. who pas~ed ta\·orably on the 
entrance of the :\manb into Theta 
.-\lpha Phi. 
cas) to produce a gli~,ando rffcct on ;1 l White ,kdeton, flit ;1cJ1>,s the gloom, 
trombone, the height of perfect tech- Running :ind ,Uppirw; in this capaciou, 
nilJUC is read1eJ when the performer ,hrouc/,. 
can pl;iy quite sn1oothly without any Zig- :ind zig- .111d zig-, c:zpers c\·eryon,·; 
,ugg:e,tion of g.lissando. The slide is \"otJ hear the d:incn's bones ratclc. 
di\'idcd into ,c\'en distinct posirions, "Bur what! Of ,1 ,uddcn they quit the 
c,ich h,!\·in{-':" a natural m·crtone ,erie,, dance. 
whid1 mar be likened to notes pro- They ru,h off lwltcr-,keltl.'r; the cock has 
duced on ~c1 en open horns of \'ariuus cwwe1l.'' 
pitdies. How Saint-Saens de\'eloped this 
Trombone in S1•mphony poetic theme, I shall endeavor to ~how 
The :-) mplwnr ordu·stras usually in rhe ensuing paragraphs. 
,tolcn plea,ures, the Jespi,ed cou1.d,, 
and the unfulfilled purposes. "he 
mood is one of remorse. But Dt·th 
impatiently cries, "\ Vhy did you IQt 
do your meditating before thi,,._ 
H'hilt• rim were still in life?'' Too lat~ 
he is evermore their ma~ter. \Vith a1 
upward g-liclc of chromatic variety the 
clarinet g;i\'cs thr signal for the re-
newal of the dance, ;1nd ther mu,t 
obey. The uncannr ,hnce incr!'a,c; 
---o---
National So,-orit.v 
Presidents lllt'et 
employ three tromhoncs. They werc The church b(•nn (the harp) ring, 
put to good use by :\Iozart, who :e- out the midnil!,ht hour, thereby placing: 
l'r;).!"nizt'd the possibilities of the Ill- 11., in the g-encral mood-weirdness 
,trumcnt. lkctho\"en too, t•mplore<l anti darkness. It is comparable to the 
t1omhoncs to perfection. Schubert 11·itd1 ,cene in 1Iacbcth, , 0 adroitly For the lir,t time in the histon· of 
was similarlr att;1cl1ed to the instru- used h,· Shakespeare to tune our soub women\ music fraternities, the· na-
lllt'llt, and u·,l'd thr<'e t10111bonl', in a to hi,· ;iwful tragedr. \V c now hear tional pre~idents of the four outstand-
rl'markahlc manner in manr of his some mr:;terious hass notes; it is Death ing music fraternities met togethn to 
laq,:er forms. :\ I endcls,ohn ga,·e t1ll' ,wlking fort/I into the pale moonlight. di~cu,s mutual problems. The con. 
instrument some of the gr;mdest Then we hear him tune his fiddle-the forcnce was held ~ovemher 18, in rile 
phrases he ell'f wrote, thc opening anti fifth,. One hy one the spectres rise \Vomcn's Lea).("ue Building ,1t the l"ni-
dosine: of the "Hymn of Praise." out of their )!;ra\"C::.. Death seize~ a I vcrsit~' of ::\Iichigan, .t\nn :\rbor, 
Schumann produced a noble effect hom ,md hegins heating time on a 1Iicltig;in. 1t was called ;It the ,u~-
with three tnnnbones in the finale of tomlHone. \Vhercwith i:he spectres be- gestion of ~Iiss c;ertrudc EYan.,. n,1-
hi, tir,t ,ymphony. TsL~haikow,kr, gin tlieir gruesome dance. This part, tional presiJcnt of Sigma Alpha lota. 
\Vagner, \'erJi. and Berlio;1, arc rc.:pre,;enting the dad:in;! and rattling Those pre,ent were :\Iiss Dorothy 
;1111ong rite more modern composer,; of the skeletons' bone~ is ably portray- Paton of Ann Arbor, national pre,i-
who ha,·e effectively utilized the trom- cJ hr the dry ~taccato-!ikc quality of dent of :.\I u Phi Epsilon; ~I r!i. Elmer 
!lone in producing a ,·arict)' of tone the x!·lopl10nc. The dance ends with a K. \Vright of Cincinnati, Ohio, na· 
coloring. repetition of De:itli's fiddle-signal- tional president of Delta Omicron; 
\\"11ilc it i, a mo,;t fa,cinating in,tru- the fifths. Hiss Crace :\fattern representing 
o'utch 1fos Ramah Schwenkcnfcldcr. 
. , J >11 Drc"1r,· her husband-to-be, 
ment to watch and to hear pl;tycd, it :'\ow follows the fu!!:UC of the '.\I rs. Barrows of Galesburg, Illinoi,, 
is one of the 1110,t difficult of instru- spirits. First the ha,s enters (repre- national pre,;ident of Phi Beta, a mu,i-
ments upon which to acquire deftness senting the aged) ; second the tenors cal and dramatic fraternity; and '.\li,s 
of tcchniqur. But the rewards arc .(the middle-aged); t!fen the altos Gertrude Evans of Ithaca, N. Y., na-
---o--- worth the effort-ask anr trombonist. (youth); and finally the sopranos tionaI president of Si(!:ma Alpha Iota . 
Band School Students ---o--- (childhood). A.II dance together while :\Iis, Evan~ is a g;ra<luatc of Ithaca '1,S ac( , . , · 
C.,, .l t> ntle,· ·1,,tnneJ a dommat-a r ton >e . ' -- . . , , -
·n' ignor·mt and hoon::.h char.icten· 1 g! 1' · ,11' <l'i<r)l·,,·!·d <rreat finesse 
To Write on Instruments BAND DANCE FINEST Death again heats with his hone. The College and acted as publicity mana-
AFFAIR THIS SEMESTER theme is heard ol"er and over-it is ger here for several years. 
zation w11c -·,. ·- ':' . ··l 
<l 1. -h in ·1ct111g Lquall~ "e l an po 1, • · . _ • , 
, . . Jelinite character p,trb ."ere 
i; a~t m ' I. l l l· ·o \Villiam Cornell and ., ic iae U~l ' 
cnch of whom continues to show_ un-
provemcnt in \'oice work an~ pla:st1que. 
As the stutterin)!;, slow-mm<le_d and 
good-natured Emanuel D:ea~)' _).l r. 
Cornell mo,;t ,ucct,$full y rnt~rp1 eted 
I . , ·l1·11--1•·ter. while ~Ir. anot wr cmmc L • '. ~ ' -
Fusco gal'e a ,;inccnty to the part_ ~t 
tlw adenoidal .-\hcl Buchter wlrn.:h 
permitted no de\·i;1~ion fron~. _ch,'.~ac_t~~ 
either in u,c of ,·01cc or fall,ll exp1 c. 
sion. l n . )linor parts, ;1s played_ lY ·: \"Ill 
Pierce, Stefan Straka, Oliver \ ogt '. 
Sall\' (),;home, ( ~wynth Lub;n,;, :'l!ar) 
e ·1- ', i1111Ll1·,; 'lhn· Camphdd, i:: ve \ n '- L • , - ' • 
:\lartha Littler, and Hazel Baug:h, 
·were well done, ,tnd ,howe1~ clean-cut 
aml Jetinite characterizatwn,. -~' 
guests oi thr (~overnor, An).!cla )~c-
Dennott, lkulah ( ;rcene, :\l:lry .'~h:e 
\Yhitman, Cdia Kohn anti 1~_arJ1!rn' 
)lurch wne ilecorati\·e and ~ftt·Ctl\l'. 
EYcn the,e ~nialltr part" ,,·L·re done 
with thought anti care, and a1lded 
much to the colour and humour of du: 
,ituation,. _ ) 
Thi, three-act corncll~ qt the I enn-
svhania Duth and their idiocyn-
c-racie,-;, and the ditlin1ltie, cnrounten:d 
In· a "la,h-lcct111er" when ,-,he m:u:-
ries into a· :\lcnnonite famil~-. was di-
rected lw 11.ldgs Pittrofi, '3+, u~1~c1 
the ,upe;·,·i,ion of :\Ir. H.~bcrts. l he 
scenen-, 1lepicting the dimng-room of 
a tYric.al Dutch home,tead, wa,_cn:ated 
· · · · l I "l'I !" ·1 ·1 t"<l hr \1\- the 1mm1t;1 J e 1a< , • ,~' ~ -
(ieorge R. Hoerner. The ,~agin;.?:, 
lighting: and co,tumi~1~ ,~·ere 111 the 
:ible hands of the Sernur girl:-, hea<leJ 
b\' Pri,cilla l lou,wn. The mu,ic wa~ 
f; 1rni,hrd h~ the Little Theatie or-
chestra, under the e:,,.pert ha ton of )Ir. 
Crai!,!; licl-lenry. The arrangement 
of tn-o of the number., ,ra, done hr 
Philip Lan)!, to whom a).!ain the D~-
partment of Sprech and_ l_)rama_ 1s 
deeply ind(~bted for his \\"illmg a,,,1,-;t-
ance. 
---o---
Amards, Ithaca College 
Drama Society, l\fade 
Theta Alpha Phi Member 
((,'onti1111,·d from f(l!Jr f•u:o) 
:\Iu,ic Editor's '.'\otr: .. -, . 
The following is the fiN of a series 
of artidcs which ha\'e been kindly con-
tributed br \'arious member~ of the 
instrument.al department. They arc 
intended a, an aid to ,upplrmcnt a f!:en-
eral knowledge of the diffrrent in-
struments with which all persons arc 
more or [e,s familiar. It is hoped that 
the~e articles will be ~ufficiently in-
formati\"e and entertaining a~ to ren-
der le>-s n1ysterious the content of the 
\·arious u1~gainly case,, commonly as-
-.;ociatcd with music ,;tudent,. 
THE TRO:\IBO:'\E 
lh Richard A. Otto 
.-\!low 1;1e to introduce the king of 
bra,s in,truments, the Trombone\ Ap-
propriately n;1mcd "king" hecau!'e of 
,t, yer·;atility in both band and or-
chestral work. The trombone is one 
of the few in,rrunwnt,; that can be 
plai ed perfectly in tune .. 'l~hi>- i,; made 
po,,ihle throu;.,:h the pn11c1ple of the 
slide, ,rhich allow, the m1bt exact-
ing adjustnwnt of pitch. lt i, ex-
tremelv useful a, a ,;olo in,;trumcnt, 
[)(.'ing ~apablt· of much _teclmic;~l _di,;-
play as well a, of p1oduc1ng a hnlhant 
;1nd colorful tone. 
The trombone i,- mo,t important in 
depicting heroic cmotioM. It is aho 
efiL'(ti\·c in the playing of chorab ,tnd 
sacred numher~, and can he adaptt'.<l 
tu the production of a foreboding; and 
threatening atmosphrre through un-
u~ual ton,;l qualitie,. lts depth and 
richm•,, of tone is hard to Njual, and 
it,; ~olden mellowness is unsurpassed. 
Let us look for a moment to the 
histon- of rhis popul:rr instrument. 
The ;1ame trombone come, from the 
Italian word "tromha" or large 
trumpet. Thr old English nam~ of 
"sackbut" is ,aid to ha\'c been dcn\'ed 
from the old :\Ioorish word "Saca-
hudw " which mean, pump, being de-
c:idedl°i· st11!/!l',ti1·e of the rlarer's mo-
tions,;, he· draw,; the ,;lide in and out. 
The slide is a long tube doubled on 
itself, forming a narrow C, and is 
,eparate from the re,t of thc in~tru-
ment. The rarl~- tron1honcs were of 
crude cun,;truction and the ,peed of 
e-.:!'cution corre,rondinµ:ly limited. 
The de1·elop1P<nt of rite instrunlt'nt 
has been 1-el"I' gradual, ,ince its prin-
ciple wa, quite different from that of 
name of The :\mards. An elaborate other in,trunH:nts, and its use not 
ritual, with appropriate co,t~mc~ and dearlr under,tood. :\t present, how-
gowns, was adopted, embracrng rlll:ee e\'er, ·it ha, reached a staµ:e of per-
degree,. The Fir,t Degn:c wa, quite fcction which :dlows rapid execution 
appropriatt·ly ,-;tyled the SupL·inumcr- at the eaq: of the performer. . 
arv Dc"ree, the Second wa, the The principles rd:zti1·e to the playin~ 
A1~1ar<l J)cJ!rel'; and the Third wa,-, the of the trombone arc too numerous 
Fraternal or Star Dc)!ree. lt was de- and in\'olved to discuss in an article 
cidcd that al! member, of the school of thi~ wrt. Ho11"e1·cr, the following 
,hould be Pligihlr to tlw fir,r _t\\"O point, may he of intcre~t. to tl_ie read-
dcgree,, but only tlw,;c '':ho att;uned er, The altrration of pitch 1s made 
some honor:try distinction m the school hr rnm·ing the slide in or out. Sh~rt 
could be elected to the star degree. . shift~ <~f the ,lide rnay h_e made ~v1th 
There arc fi\'c aims exemplifie<I 1n the wn,t, but len_gthy sh1f_ts :cCJ_u1re a 
the deRrce work of the society a, fol-, full :irm morrmMt. '\Vh1le it 1s verr 
( Co11ti1J11,·d /rum p,19r 1) the monotony of drath. Next is heard During the conference it wa, de-
( ;1eason marshalled his forces of thi r-
teen who went through their paces 
like 'true 
0
\'eterans. For a surprise at· 
tack the leader brought out his re-
serve man, \ Valter '.\ ine~ling, to take 
the choruses. 
Hotter and hotter w;1xed the tour-
na1· as the evening pa$,ed. \Vhatevcr 
defense of re~en·e the dancers might 
haYe had at nine o'clock, was consid· 
erabh- weakened at ten, and by ele\'cn, 
completely routed. ft ,vou[d ha,·e 
hecn utterlr impossihlc to have with-
~tood the barrage of toe-teasing rhy-
r/1111s altl'rnatclr hurled from "dextro 
. . ' rnanu et sc1m~tro manu . 
The hall of battle was appropriately 
decked. Hoth forcl's incorporated a 
bit of borrowed stage scenery for cam-
ouflage eficct, and the Sinfonians 
Haunted their coat of arms. 'fhe 
stage wa, ,imilarly decked, the center 
of which sen·ed as canteen headquar-
ter, from 1rhich wcarr re\'clers mi1.d1t 
reinforce them,eh·c, ,~·ith punch. 
In short; it was a ,plcndid \'icrory ! 
Chaperones of the e,·ening were: 
:\Irs. Tallcott, ::Hrs. \\1are, Dean 
Powell, Dr. and }lrs. Joh and ·}Ir. 
and :\Ir~. Hill. ln conclusion, a word 
of con{-':"ratulation cannot be omitted. 
The real work done by ). Ir. Beeler 
and mcmh!'rs of the band in putting 
o\'er this dance, and in salr of tickrts, 
as well as the gencro,ity of the player~ 
\\"ho ga\'e their serl'iccs free of charge, 
is worthy of consideration. Certainly 
it can he a,_!reed that no or)!;anization 
in the school i, more worthy of ~up-
port. They have done their part--lct 
us do our,, and ,;ee that the hand i, 
uniformed! 
---o---
Orchestra Will Play 
"Danse Macabre'' Soon 
Dan~c :\ Iacabrc to be played ,hortl_y 
by Orchc,tra, ~ketchcd hy F. Vanlier 
l,;rnning. 
The "Danse :\lacahre" or "Dance 
of Death," Opu:,; -J-0, of Saint-Saens, 
eminl'rlt French composer ( 1835-
1921) does not, as might be ,upposed, 
follow the well known episodes \\"hich 
rhc ! ounger l·lolhein's 58 wood cuts 
ha\·e made ~u fomili,1r, hut is b:ised 
upon a )!n,tes1Jlll' poem hr the French 
purt, Henri Cazalis (18-1-0-1909.) 
Lines from this poem are prefixed to 
the score. A prnse translation is as 
follow,: 
"Zip; and :1ii-; :ind ~ii!;, Drath play~ in 
c.idencc 
Uc,1tit1J.?; time with hi, heel upon a tomb-
_ .. tont•; 
Death pfoys a dance tune, %i1-: :111d 7j_g 
and zig, on his fiddle. 
The winter wind~ blow and the nii-;ht is 
dark; 
(;roJns rnrnc ft'om under the linden~; 
a tender and pathetic chromatic pa~- cidrd to draw up a code of ethics 
sagr. The spirits arc thinking of their which would J.!o,·crn the· rclation,hips 
li,·rs-the wasted opportunities, the hrtwcen the,c fraternities. 
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JI! 
Open Till 9 .Every 
Night this Week 
Peggy Dale, Our Personal Shopper, 
Will Help You Solve those Problems! 
·sub-Post Office Station at foot of 
Basenient Stairs! 
Gifts Purchased Here Wrapped 
in Tissue without Charge! 
- - -
No Woman Has 
Ever Had Too Many 
Phoenix Pure 
Silk Stockings 
$1 - 3 Pairs 2.85 
\\'omen arc keen ahottt Phoenix hose hec,1u,e they aic woven ,d 
certitied ,ilk. Cu,ro,n lit top, mak., them fit properly and .l!ive hl'lll'r 
,crvice. The chiffon, arc ,ilk from "lip toe"' ro picot top,. 
JIOSIERY-Strt·et Floor 
- - -
Every Woman Should 
Love to Own a Lovely 
Leather Bag 
$3 
S1n•d1·, pin ,ea/, alligator, calf ,kin and J,?;raincd lt•;1ther~. .-\1,o 
n·/\·er, woof or C\'cninl!; bags at the ,:imt· price. 
HAGS~Strcct Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
61 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS 
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BAGATELLES I Kenny hei~g :ort '.if _f<idder to the fi,h. diificultil', in \_i,ualizing. ,cem•,; of·-------------------------------
,.. . by .-1. Pro/ws,. . I I~ ... ,1_1ggested th.it 1t l,!o no fodder ... : ag<·, ya·t. hnt' )' .. a rar ot hopt'. :\c-
l \\·ill soon he over- l l11s term I ( ,rowlmg dogs . . . c1:rd111J.! to tht' J ime,: 
mean ... '.\'inesling should he most Exam, the mo,t unpopular thing '-;l'he Chateau Frontl'nac',; plan, 
!!rateful to the season of gift giving .. pos,ible at this time oi the year ... for holiday Sl'a,on in (.2ul'hcc includl', 
l)id rou not sec that brand new pipe? \\Tonder why they girc them . . . ni1 .. d1tl~- perfo1manc1·, during Christ-
\\'onder "·hat's the matter with the S .. A .. l.. being sung to this eve by the 111as \\'eek by the Cararan Jrn1gleurs, 
y_ :\I.. C . .-\ ... Rumor has it that they Choral Club ... Last performance of headed hr Andrei Salama The medi-
rdu,ed a night's lodging to a couple "Erstwhile Susan" this eve, also ... era[ jongleur combined attributes of 
of boys, nicely dressed but broke. They and, too there's that rushing party ... acrobat and musician. He composed, 
had hitched-hiked from Alabama ... Shame someone didn't hare a dance .. played on the citcle, 111andore, g:uitar, 
Their rca~~n for leaving the the ·~J~'lnd . Irritating_! People ,raying up ;\II I and ~111all ha
1
~p, leap~d through h<;ops, , 
oh cot ten sounded good . . . I hat n11;!1t studymg for ~in exam ... So and Juggled. :\Ir. Salama and Co111-
Band Dance ... the music .. the many silly things co11)c from it. , pany, the article explains, do not in-
dt'corations ... the crowd ... En- Someone told me that a sentiment- tend to perform hand,prings or feab 
couiaging ! alist is a person who knows a thing is of jugg:ling;, but will revi\·c the ,ong:s, 
J ,ots of prominent people seen using; going; to end ... and doesn't want it dances, jigs, and "other musical g:ayc-
the Brass Rail ... Repeal's a musical to ... A romanticist is a person who tics that throug;h the sn·en centuries, 
word isn't it? knows it's going to end, and wants it h:I\ e accumulated round the Yuletide 
I Icard about all the bridges being to. The latter prefer dying; at forty .. tradition." 
toll ones ... Fur some reason or other A certain test seems to have been un-, "-- tickets to Quebec, plca,c !" 
I can't help hut sing a song unaccom- reasonable. 1 
panicd ... There will ?C a change of. Sh~ swoons, when .... she hears of tl~e 
the guard soon ... You know, the marriage of ( ,ary Cooper ... She 1~ 
thin" th:tt protects the pin ... Inter- eased, unconscious to her lounge ... 
esti,~g ... The story about the lady The phone rings in '.\Jewman Hall .. 
who,1• ear ring, a long one, dropped It's for her. She jumps to answer it! 
into her boullion ... Not knowing Silly! 
what to do and realizing; that the thing You should hear Schnell's arrange-
was too long to be recovered without ment of "Silent '.\" ight'' . . . You 
attracting attention, she very non- should hear Art H. too .... 
chalenth· let the other one go di\·ing Keep wondering how many scnti-
to its d~om ... Then she complained mentalists and how m;iny romanticists 
of the rnup being cold and didn't touch there will be in relation to vacation .. 
it . . . \\Thich ever you are ... A jolly recess 
Jan Garber a steal on Guy .... and Heigh-Ho! See ya \Vednesday ! 
Those letters at S.A.I. ... Something ---o-
about a flickering candle .. an organ .. .4 11cie11t Music Pla:,•ed 
and 1hr wa,· man lives ... throbbing.. At C/z{l/ea11-Fro11te11ac 
tlickering . -.. unsteady ... rhythm ... 
climax ... The candle hums low . • . The statch· Chateau Frontenac in 
dies. . . Quebec City- mi;d1t well sen-e as a 
Ken R .. .'s taking some g;old fish point of pilgrimage for frenzied stu-
home ... '.\Iurry said his ~other would J dent_s of music history, this coming 
be glad to see her favorite one ..• Christmas season. lf such encounter 
STEPPING .. I'll say they're 
stepping. Just about the best 
cigarette you ever smoked. 
Chesterfields are miMer 
Chesterfields taste better 
---0--
Nine-Year-Old Conductor 
Of interest musically , is the as-
tonishing; concert reccnth· held in the 
Conservatory in '.\Ioscm;, where nine 
year old '.\Iargarct Heifetz conducted 
the So\'iet Philharmonic Orchestra. 
She is reported to have a dozen works 
in her orchestral repertoire, and to 
conduct in such a manner as to im-
press favorabl\' critical 1Joscow au-
diences. U p~n this occasion, Bee-
thoven's Fifth Symphony, Schubert's 
Se\'cnth, and Rimsh-Korsakof's 
"Scheherazade" were amc;ng; the num-
bers: 
And while we arc on the subject of I 
\'ersatilc female children, we might I 
turn our attention to the Times, which I 
pictures Ruth Slenezynski, eight year 
old pianist, a~ making her debut in [ 
'.\"cw York City. 
ester ie 
Merry Christmas Happy New Year 
ITHACA SAVING BANK 
(Incorporated 18(18) 
Tioga Street--Corner Seneca 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
@ 19:3. LIGGCTT & MYCRS TOBACCO Co. 
) 
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I. C. BASKETBALL TEAM his defensive and offensive work. 
WINS THREE STRAIGHT O'Brien had alwars been a blushing 
violet when it cam~ to making points, 
The Ithaca College basketball \ but this year_ he changed from ~ v(ol~t 
team returned home :'.\Ionday from, to a blooming sunflower. 0 Bnen. s 
\" ennont with three more victories to I offensive power gives the I thacans the 
their credit. · best rounded offensive team that has 
The Blues defeated '.\orwich U. ever represented Ithaca College. 
28-22 at ~orthficld, \Vcdncsday, St. Ithaca will not play again until 
:.\Iichaeb -l-2-36 at \\'inooski Thurs- f anuan- 10 when thev again will take 
day, and wound up their. \·crm_ont to the ~rnr-path, and ·try to annex the 
inrnsion by s,,·amping the L. of \' er- ~calp of St. Lawrence L'. Ithaca 
mont -J-5-26 at Burlington Friday. holds one win o\"l'r the Larriesans. 
The victory over the U. of Ver- The~- arc the onh threat to the Ithac-
morlt was the fourth cunsecutin one ans ~ntil Ithaca 1~eets Long Island C. 
of the cu rr<"nt season. and Srracusc U. later in the season. 
NORWICH GAME Be~ Pisrnanoff and Cid Hawley 
The lthacans had some difficult~· in aided in the skinning act by getting 1-l-
defeating the supposedly weak . ~ or- an<l 13 points rcspecti,·cly in different 
wich C. Jive. It was not urad the games. ;'1/othing need he said about 
closing minutes of play that t)ie Ken Patrick, as Pat is the spark plug 
Ithacans ecked out a hard earned vrc- of the team, and his presence alone is 
tor\". (worth more points than he Fould 
:\orwich got off to a six point lead score. :\Ia\· Ithaca College always 
before the Blues could score. How- have a Pat~ick in its line-up. Any 
e,·cr from this point on the locals play- prospects, Pat? 
ed a much better game and after 10 The Intermu1al League better 
minutes had elapsed the lthacans had known as the "Crash-andCarry Lea-
gained a six point lead. gue" got under way last week. Dis-
Ben Pismanoff kept the Ithaca con- pitc · the numerous arguments and 
tingcnt in front with several beautiful "sobbing", the teams have been play-
lo~g shots. ing surprisingly good basketball. Phy. 
Norwich put on a late rally that Ed. Seniors referee the modified mur-
hrought thl'm to within a single point der games, and everyone has a great 
of gaining a tic.· \Vith but two min- time ( except the referee). A basket 
utcs to play Joe O'Brien sank a double made is a basket earned in these games, 
decker. Patrick was fouled and made and even rour best friend will trv to 
good his try and immediately put the stamp his knuckle prints in your phy-
game on ice when he scored a field goal siognomy if you should venture too 
as the gun sounded. close to the basket. Show them the 
Ben Pismanoff was a tower of scars Ike! 
strength on the offensive scoring 1-l- Bennv Fasulo leads the individual 
points. Joe O'Brien was the dcfcn- scorers, ·but Silva and Lawle1 arc close 
sivc star holding his man scoreless. behind him. 
ST. MICHAEL'S GAME If the Dramatic Department plans 
The -l-2-36 victon· over St. l'dichaels for the Greek Play go through, a chor-
e. Thursdar was· not l!aincd until us of semi-nude figures will be needed. 
after the colicgians had exerted their The Dramatic department will furn-
high scoring machine to the last de- ish the ·thespian talent, the :vrusic 
grce. department the necessary music, and 
· Ithaca started off the game by scor- the Phv. Eds. the chorus. Anv man 
ing 10 points in the first five minutes with t~velve inch biceps may ·apply. 
of play. Like Norwich, the ~likes Coach \Valtcr Roberts will supply the 
put on a scoring show that brought barber for the removal of superflous 
them to within one point of tying hair. 
the Blues. However, baskets by 
Hickcr, O'Brien and Patrick in the I. 
last fe"w minutes of play made victory 
certain for Ithaca. 
C. Basketball Team 
Opens Up Season With 
Victory From Buffalo 
( Continurd from pa9r onr) Joe O'Brien was high scorer with 13 points. Hop Hickey was second 
choice for scoring honors with 10 
points to his credit. 
U. OF VERMONT 
The Blues made a clean sweep of 
\. ermont when the\· downed a.power-
ful C. of \'crn~ont· five -l-5-26 at Bur-
lington Friday. 
Ithaca started off by gaining the 
lead and were never once headed 
throughout the entire contest. 
Ken Patrick, who is usually the 
Blue's big scoring machine, was held 
to eight points for the evening due to 
an injured hand. 
Pismanoff's fine game at guard was 
the leading factor in the teacher's low 
score at halftime. 
The second team went into the 
g:amc near the start of the second half, 
and played the Buffalonians on even 
Hickey L. F. i 1s 1 
Hawley C. + 2 10 
Pismanoff L. G .. .. . . ....... 1 0 2 
O'Brien R. G. ..... ........ .5 1 11 
Dillon C. ... ..... 0 0 0 
'Larkin R. F. 
········· 
....... 1 0 2 
Recordin L. F .................. 0 0 0 
Jones R. G .. 1 0 2 
Furlonir L. ( ;_ 0 0 0 
Leonard C. .. 0 I 1 
Authur R. F .. .0 0 0 
Har L. F .. 0 () 0 
Ha~rington R. c;. 0 0 0 
Kahan L. c;. 0 () 0 
Totals .. ..... 23 5 51 
Buffalo (30) 
Orgck R. F. 
Davies L. F. 
Hickev C . 
Shcrilan L. c;. 
Flood R. n. 
(~riswald R. F .. 
Ketcham L. F .. 
Coleman R. n. 
Sanford L. G .. 
Devito R. F .. 
Totals . 
(~ F T 
.0 0 0 
.. 2 1 5 
.... 1 1 3 
. ...... 0 0 0 
. I O 2 
........... 0 2 2 
........... 4 2 JO 
............ 0 0 0 
............ 2 + 8 
............. 0 0 0 
. ..10 10 30 
ABE MAHOOL 
Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor 
Tompkins Hotel 
218 East Seneca St. 
Dial 2074 
Try Ottr Barbers and Beauticians 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 
THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business 
Open Every Night 
Until Christmas 
Until 9 p. m. 
l L d $8 
Eversharp 
Fountain 
Pens 
$z.49 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
If vou want to give a really 
good pen, here it is! \Vith the 
famous Personal Point pen of 
1-l- kt. gold! In green, olive 
or black and pearl. 
Blooming Plants, Candle Arrangements, 
For the Hostess, 
To Distant Friends and Relatives "By Wire" 
As a last minute Gift 
Flowers are the Answer 
C/z,-istmas Trees, Wreaths, Greens, Decorations 
---
The Bool Floral Co. Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
Fountain Pen Desk Sets 
For Home or Office 
$2.50 to $10 
Fountain Pens - Street Floor 
No Charge 
For Fancy 
Gift Wrapping 
Treman, 
King's 
State at Cayuga 
~ 
WIOOOUIN.11' 
The score at halftime was 2i-16 in 
farnr of the collegians. 
The first team gained such a large 
lead that the second Ithaca College 
team was inserted in the game in the 
closing minutes of play. 
terms. \Vith five minutes left to play --------------, 
the third Ithaca team was placed in 
the contest. The third stringers found 
the going tough and were being out-
played as the final blast of the whistle 
was sounded. Gid Hawley was high scorer of the 
Blues with a 13 point total. 
V crmont is last vcar's V crmont 
Conference Champi~ns. This fact 
however did not seem to bother Itha-
ca College as the score indicates. 
---0---
SIDE LINE SHOTS 
By Jor D'Andrra 
Ithaca College basketeers made a 
successful invasion of Vermont and re-
turned with two slightly used scalps 
In a preliminary to the varsity game 
the Ithaca College Frosh defeated 
Waverly High School 28-18. 
Summary; 
Ithaca College (51) 
G F T 
Patrick R. F. ... . . ...... .. ..... .. -l- 0 8 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
and one brand new one. The Univcr- Ithaca New York 
sity of \' ermont fought valiantly to _____________ _ 
keep her noggin cover from the ltha- C H I R O p O D I S T 
ca invaders, but they were forced to 
part with their prized peruke. I. Kirschner 
It was the first time that Ithaca 139 E. State St. 
had played V crmont for some time, Ithaca, N. Y. 
and by now, Vermont is wishing they Telephone 8903 
had never heard of the sharpshooting _____________ _ 
lthacans. 
The wins over Norwich, St. Mich-
ael's and U. of Vermont brings Itha-
ca's collection of victories to four 
straight, Buffalo State being the other 
donator of her cherished curls. 
Although ;-...1,orwich g:avc the Ithaca 
lads the hardest fight, St. :\Iichacl's 
had the best team. Against ~orwich, 
Ithaca could not !,!Ct started, neither 
did they give the Saints any chance to 
get a hold. 
The trip was featured by Joe 
O'Brien who stole the entire show by 
~ 
THE CORNER 
BOOKSTORE 
Established 1868 
Boollsellers 
E111travers 
Stationers 
Fram in!! 
R emi11,!to11 T J•Pewriters 
Christmas Greeting Cards 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Srmdaes put HP in ln~ividual 
Dishes to take ord. 
Seasons Greetings 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
Best Wishes 
Here's hoping that you ,all have a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy and Successful New Year 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
Season Greetings 
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year. 
ATWATER'S 
"Everytlzin!! to Eat" 
